
 
 

Date:     7/18/16               

 

Subject:    General Manager Report   
 

Staff Contact: Ralph Felix, General Manager  

 

For the given month, the General Manager participated in the following meetings and events:  

 

1.   SAWWA, June 16, 2016: I attended the monthly Sacramento Area Water Works Association 

meeting. It was during this meeting that discussion took place regarding the provision of 

scholarship awards to post graduate high school students who were registered or planned to 

register to attend a 4 year accredited college. Students enrolled in a program with a focus on 

water resources are encouraged to apply.  SAWWA will select up to two (2) winners from the 

applications received and each winner will receive a scholarship for $1,000. Further talks 

covered the upcoming Folsom Dam Auxiliary Spillway Tour planned for July 21, 2016. 

 

2.   Holman Capital, June 17, 2016: I met with Frank Gill with Holman Capital to discuss Water 

Funding Alternatives. Holman Capital specializes in financing taxable and tax-exempt 

obligations issued by water districts. They also finance capital equipment, technology, facilities, 

and infrastructure needs. Their financing amounts range from $250,000 to the tens of millions.  

What is interesting to note is that they offer a Grant Flex Loan Program. When a water agency 

receives its grant funding, it can pay down the loan with some or all of the grant funds. The 

remaining balance is then recalculated with a lower payment that can further reduce overall 

project cost. The benefits of this program include: quick project start up, eliminating grant 

delays, payments are matched to the budget, and lastly, the costs are spread over more users 

while boosting revenues. I will request from Holman Capital to provide some scenarios tailored 

to our CIP plans for board review. 

 

3.   SMUD, June 24, 2016, I met with Michael Corbett, Strategic Energy Advisor for SMUD to 

discuss energy efficiency incentives and options for the district.  According to our talk, by 

improving our pump efficiencies, SMUD will pay us $.10 per kWh energy reduction incentive 

and a $200 per kW demand reduction incentive.  Qualifying efficiency measures include: pump 

replacement, pump reconditioning with warranty, VFDs, control valve upgrades, resized pumps, 

and pipe modifications. Other energy assessments include lighting, HVAC, and weatherproofing. 

A drawback for the program is that we would give SMUD full discretion in managing the entire 

project, such as, the energy assessment, contractors and rebate options. They also claim that 

rebates can cover over 73% of the job cost and stated that most installations pay for themselves 

in one to two years.  However, a contractual agreement will need to be signed that commits the 

district to curtailments (peak demand reductions).  Overall, taking into consideration that we are 

a public utility that has to contend with the supply and demand of water to our customers with 



not much storage capacity makes us a poor candidate for this program. More research will be 

needed as there could be potential after ESP-1 development. 

 

4.   Water Board Groundwater Quality Prop 1 Funding, June 27, 2016: I attended a Proposition 1 

Groundwater Funding meeting with the State Water Board. The Prop. 1 program will allocate 

$744 million for the prevention and cleanup of contaminated groundwater that serves or has 

served as a source of drinking water. The grants will be administered through the Financial 

Assistance Application Submittal Tool (FASST) on the state board’s website. The funding 

criteria includes: prevention of the spread of a contaminant, accelerates the cleanup of the 

contaminant, the protection of aquifers that serve as a source of drinking water, and the provision 

of drinking water to a disadvantage community (DAC). Those water agencies that do not meet 

the DAC criteria, can still apply and if selected may be required to match a 50 % amount in 

funding for their project.  Keep in mind that those that apply will be competing against other 

districts who may meet more of the criteria. Currently, the district plans on applying for grant 

funding for the mitigation of cr6 on wells 2A and 15. Supplemental information can be found on 

the engineering report. More on the application progress will be provided in the future.  

 

5.   Multi-Utility Coalition for Fair Paving Standards in Sacramento County, June 30, 2016. 

Superintendent Pat Goyet and I attended a meeting with other public utilities to discuss the 

current standards that have been proposed by Sacramento County. What they propose is to shift 

more of the paving costs onto utilities by forcing them to reconstruct aged roads, which  in some 

cases, is beyond their service life to a like “new condition” standard. Utilities face their own 

challenges to maintain and improve infrastructure that serves their customer base. Unfortunately, 

the increasing of paving costs will reduce our ability to maintain infrastructure without additional 

rate increases for our customers. According to contractor estimates, it is suggested that the 

current proposed paving standards could drive the cost for a linear foot of water main from $100-

$200 to over $400. The Utility Coalition plans on submitting a letter to the county stating that 

they agree that the work provided should not reduce the useful life of the county’s transportation 

infrastructure. If at all, it should be proactive and realistic. A productive partnership with the 

county should include: improved coordination of road and utility projects to improve efficiency, 

realistic paving standards based on conditions prior to utility work and a transparent fee 

mechanism that would support the county’ efficient maintenance of roads. More to come on this 

item.  

 

 

Thank you for allowing me to serve the community and district! 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Ralph Felix 

General Manager 


